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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
Excerpts From Recent Rulings 
The fact that a player is married and now lives with his wife's 
family does not give him the privilege of changing schools without 
loss of eligibility. (Note: This ruling has not been unanimously ap-
proved. If exceptions are to be made, then the Delegate Assembly 
should make provisions for such exceptions.) 
Rule V applies to grade school pupils as well as to high school 
pupils. 
The certification of a player's scholastic record must be left 
entirely to the principal's judgment. The principal alone is to decide 
when work has been made up in accordance with the rules of the 
school. 
The twenty-day requirement has been waived in several . ca~es 
where it was conclusively shown that the boys were prevented by 
circumstances beyond their control from entering within the first 
twenty days. 
RUSSELL E. BRIDGES, President 
Whenever .parents move to ·a new location, the eligible children 
may transfer to the most convenient school without loss of eligibility. 
The most convenient school is not necesarily the school in the district 
to which the parents have moved. 
Cases Not Clearly Covered In The Rules 
Broken homes are frequent causes of unusual conditions affecting eligibility. Recently a boy was declared 
eligible after transferring from one part of the state to another under the claim that for him the new 
school was the only convenient school. For years the parents had not lived together, in fact had lived in 
other states. The boy in question had lived with his brother and his sister. The sister's family moved to 
one section and the brother to another; the boy went with his brother to what was claimed for them the most 
convenient school. The only family that he had, made a change of residence, and the boy could not be 
compelled to remain in his former school when all til.e family had left the city. 
Undue Influence Rule 
This case brought several protests from which the Board made one of its futile efforts to establish undue 
influence as a cause for the transfer. Apparently this is a rule that is not being enforced because it is next 
to impossible to prove the charges. There are always many who claim to know that a boy has been induced 
to transfer through offers of help of various kinds--these are usually opinions based purely on circumstantial 
evidence. "It looks mighy queer," they say. 
To establish proof, the Board must go to those who know. Since those who really know only have that 
knowledge because they have a personal interest in the transfer, they wiH not tell the real facts. Conse-
quently, the accused can always face their accusers with a calm assurance and a perfectly plausible explana-
tion of how the transfer was really made. 
There is a growing opinion that some change should. be made in Rule XV. It should be eliminated or 
undue influence should be defined so clearly that it can be enforced. 
It may be said for the information of member schools that the Board is never entirely satisfied with its 
own decisions in cases where "Undue Influence" has been charged. 
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From The Secretary's Office 
REPORTS NOW DUE 
1. 1941 Football Participation List 
2. School's Report on Officials (Football) 
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football) 
The following schools have joined the Association 
since the publication of the November ·issue of the 
ma~·azine .. Schools joining in December may present 
the1r cert1flcates as evidence of membership if they 
engage in athletic contests before the January mem-
bership list appears. 
Annville Institute 
Bradfordsville 
Caneyville 
Daviess County 
(Owensboro) 
Fairview 
(Bondville) 
Fredericktown 
(Springfield, R. 2) 
Hampton 
Heath 
(Paducah, R. 2) 
Hustonville 
Lafayette 
(Lexington) 
LaGrange 
McAfee 
(Harrodsburg) 
Memorial 
(Hardyville) 
Midway . 
Newtown 
Georgetown, R. 1) 
Niagara 
(Henderson, R. 3) 
Rose Hill 
Salyersville 
Stinnett Settlement 
(Hoskinston) 
Taylor County · 
(Campbellsville) 
----.----
Supplementary List Of Registered 
Basketball Officials 
Atkins, Jack, Co. 536, CCC, Benton 
Barker, Talmon, Darfork 
Bathiany, Richard, 25 W. 8th St., Newport 
Beeler, Francis K., Mt. Washington 
Betts, Gordon W., Millersburg 
Blackburn, Marc, Fredonia 
Bottom, 0. G., Russell Springs 
Bourn, Dick, 625 O 'Fallon Ave. , Bellevue 
Boylan, Emmett, Pawling Hall, Georgetown 
Bradford, Henry Victor, R. R. No. 4, Paris 
Brown, F. Sam, Arlington 
Brown, James, Paint Lick 
Brown, William A., E . K . S . T . C., Richmond 
Burpo, Howard L. , Box 177, Jenkins 
Bush, J. B ., 112 Crescent Ave., Erlang·er 
Butcher, W . Earl, Liberty 
Cain, Paul D., 3860 Belmont Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Carpenter, Wm. E., 111 W. 3rd, Owensboro 
Carter, M. Lawrence, Harla n 
Cash, Charles, Fancy Farm 
Chadwell, Estill, Lida 
Chinn, Grandin Wurts, Wurtlands 
Chumbler, W. W., Hardin 
Clark, Fred, Marion 
Clark, Harold B., Box 835, Hazard 
Cocanougher, Everett, Washington 
Coburn, Forrest, Garrett 
Colston, Richard, 509 W. Oak St., Louisville 
Colwell, Bob, 6673 Doon Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Conley, Tom W ., Oil Springs 
Coimor, Jim, 1003 Saratoga St., Newport 
Cooper, Warren, Box 342, M . S . T . C ., Morehead 
Cosgrove, Arthur J., Raitz Memorial H . S. , Evansville, 
Indiana 
Cunningham, James M., Webbville 
Damron, Burgess, 2408 Winchester Ave., Ashland 
Davis, George F. , Liggett 
Deaton, Earl M ., Chavies 
Deweese, James B., Irvington 
Ditto, William Ernest, w ·est Point 
Dumford, Jack, 13 Crawford, Bellevue 
Dunbar, John, Box 124, Jamestown 
Edney, V. J., 317 E . 3rd St., Newport 
Edwards, Ed, Main St., Haza rd 
Elliott, James, Yosemite 
Ellis, Leslie M ., 107 W. 2nd St. , Centra l City 
Farley, Thomas, So. lOth, Murray 
Ferrara, Carl, 713 Poplar, Murray 
Fleming, James W ., Fleming 
Fuller, Roger, College Station, Murray 
Gaines, Wilfred H., 606 Clay St., Owensboro 
Garner, Buford, 454 Oak, Ludlow 
Glass, Marvin, R. 3, Georgttown 
Goheen, Robert, Birmingham 
Goranflo, Emmett, College St., Harrodsburg 
Gore, Randolph, R . 6, Paducah 
Gover, L . E., 836 Tremont Ave. , Lexington 
Green, Taylor J., 1127 S. Third, Louisville 
Green, Tom, Crab Orchard 
Guastini, Herman, Woodward H. S ., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gunkier, 0 . H., Berea College, Berea 
Hale, Elzie, R. 1, Mackville 
Haley, Ben K., Hardin 
Hall , Everett, Hindman 
Hall, Robert P ., Box 153, Benton 
Hatcher, Cassius, High, Pikeville 
Hatton, John, Manchester 
Hayes, F . N ., 4411h E. Main, Morehead 
Haynes, William H., 617 Second, Russellville 
Hays, Tom, Louisa 
Head, Elmo, Irvine 
Henson, Howard, R . 1, Pryorsburg 
Hickey, Robert, 573 Woodland Ave., Lexington 
High, Carlos, Fountain Run 
Hines, Clifford, Morgantown 
Hofstetter, Joe, Chattaroy, W. Va. 
Holbrook, Harold, Grayson 
Hopper, Everett, Cawood 
Hoskins , Herman, 305 'h Swathmore Ave. , Charleston, 
W.Va. 
Howard, Z. R. , Jr., Corbin 
Hughes, Chas. T ., Westover Ave., Richmond 
Irvan, Billy, Hardin 
Jaggers, Earl, Sonora , 
Jaggers, Junior, Sonora 
Jeffries, Irvine, 240 So. 43rd, Louisville 
J enkins, Billy, Rockfield 
Jennings, James Lloyd, 407 So. 19th, P aducah 
Johnson, Tom, M. S. T. C ., Murray 
Johnson, Willard S., Carr Creek 
Jones, Vernon T., Yosemite 
Juergensmeyer, Charles, South Shore 
Kirkpatrick, Harreld, College Station, Murray 
Koster, Fred C., Jr., 2539 Treviliam Way, Louisville 
Kurachek, John F., Box 2843, Lexington, Kentucky 
Kurachek, Pete, 122 Arcadia Pk., Lexington 
Lake, Freddie W., R. 1, Mackville 
Lanman, Irvin, 8th and Farthing, Mayfield 
Lawrence, Jas. 0., P . 0 . 2, Valley Station 
Leslie, Edward B., Prestonsburg 
Lewis, J. F ., Carter 
Litchfield, Louis, Box 246, Princeton 
Lovett, Virgil E ., Loyall 
Lowdenback, Cliff, Fullerton 
McBrayer, Sherman, Worthington 
McCubbin, J . Carl, 424 West Main, Campbellsville 
I 
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Published monthly, except June and July, by the Kentucky 
High School Athletic Association. 
Editor. 
Office of Publication, He!iderson, Ky. 
(Second Class Permit Pending) 
. . . . . ... '· ...... W . B. OWEN 
Horse Cave, Kentucky 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
President. . ... Russell E. Bridges, Fort Thomas 
Vice-President. . ..... . ......... W. B. Owen, Horse Cave 
Secretary-Treasurer. . . . . . . . ..... Thea A. Sanford, Henderson 
Directors- John A. Dotson, Benham; J. Matt Sparkman, 
Benton ; Chris Purdom, Lancaster. 
Subscription Rates ... $1.00 Per Year. 
McGown, J. Stanley, Chaplin 
McGuire, Ronald, Ezel 
Mcintyre, Bascom, Letcher 
McKenzie, J . S., 111 Main St., LaGrange 
McMains. J. M., Frenchburg 
McMillan, J. N., Y. M. C. A., Ashland 
McNabb, Edgar, Bellevue H. S., Bellevue 
McNeely, Billy Joe, R. 1, Farmington 
Maier, Chris, 350 Dixmyth, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Marshall, Robert, 25 W. 8th St., Newport 
Mathis, Curtis W., Grays Knob 
Mays, Ralph J., Barbourville 
Messer, James Bernard, Barbourville 
Miller, Ed, Box 3949, University of Kentucky, Lexington 
Mills, Ralph, Hopkinsville 
Molyneaux, Chas. Y., 203 E. Stephen Foster, Bardstown 
Monen, Si, Care of Manring Theatre, Middlesboro 
Montgomery, H. E. , Lancaster 
Mosley, Cordell, Sassafrass 
Moss, Elwood, Munfordville 
Mullins, Arthur, Hellier 
Mullins, Kenneth P., Main St., Mt. Vernon 
Mutchler, Bradford D., 108 First, Scottsville 
Nash, George V., College P. 0. Box 497, Richmond 
Newsom, Elza, 109 Division St., Pikeville 
Norton, John T., Concordia 
Oakley, Carlos, Livermore 
O'Neal, Bill, 2705 Panola St., Catlettsburg 
O 'Regan, Robert Leo, 3406 W. Eighth St., Elebron Apts. 
No. 10, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Osborne, Bill, Rineyville 
Patton, Clarence E. , Oakley 
Perkins, Keith, Fredonia 
Perkins, William A., North Bend, Ohio 
Pickerill, Willis E ., Leitchfield 
Porter, F. W., 1118 Walnut, Kenova, W. Va. 
Porter, James Harold, Beattyville 
Power, Ab, Box 232, Brooksville 
Prewitt, Si, 108 Center St., Erlanger 
Primrose, John W., 417 Daviess, Owensboro 
Pritchett, Brennen, 624 First St., Henderson 
Purdom, Cecil, R. 4, Stanford 
Raque, Norbert N., 2164 Eastview, Louisville 
Ratterman, Bernard W., 2715 Magazine, Louisville 
Redmond, Simon B., Vine Grove 
Reynolds, Harold D, Bath Ave. , Owingsville 
Ripperdan, M. H. Brandenburg 
Roberts, Gene, R. 2, Georgetown 
Roberts, Lloyd E ., Richmond 
Rose, Ben, Box 807, Hazard 
Rushton, Stewart, College Station, Murray 
Sack, Leo P ., 1609 Ruth Ave. , Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Sanders, Gordon, South Portsmouth 
Saunders, Harold, 1325 S. 3rd, Louisville 
Schmidt, Ralph, 1613 Bath Ave., Ashland 
Schmitt, Karl F., 680 So. 38th St., Louisville 
Schuette, Frederick, R. 3, Henderson 
Schwartz, Louis J., Box 2763, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington 
Scott, Joe B., Scott Ave., Pikeville 
Seekamp, Harold, 1040 Everett Ave., Louisville 
Settle, Evan E., 1209 Main, Shelbyville 
Shackelford, Thomas B ., Fincastle 
Shallers, Lloyd, 1239 Clark, New Albany, Indiana 
Shivers, Millard, Box 33, Columbia 
Sidwell, Kenneth B., Tompkinsville 
Shultz, 0. M., Jr., Bardstown 
Smith, Charles Richard, Earlington 
Smith, Joe,E:, 2123 Central Ave., Ashland 
Smith, W . Jack, Lebanon 
Sparks, Carl 'E:i,; Clifford 
Stacy, Quentin, 1822 Scott, Covington 
Stafura, Ralph, Twila 
Stansbury, E. B., Bowling Green 
Stith, Bob R., 3520 Lentz Ave., Louisville 
Strange, Frederick, LaCenter St., LaCenter 
Taibert, R. L., Box 187 ,Benham 
Tate; Hayes E., 2713 Winchester, Ashland 
Taylor, Harry, 204 5th, Corbin 
Taylor, Wesley W ., Kentucky St., Corbin 
Thompson, A. W . "Tommy," 215 W. Adair, Louisville 
Thompson, Wm. H., Box 173, Owensboro 
Thornbury, James G ., 628 S. 40th, Louisville 
Throgmorton, Rannie, Earlington Road, Madisonville 
Toomey, Patrick A., 319 Presby Ave., Madison, Indiana 
Trapp, John W., LaGrange 
Trimble, Vensil, Williamsport 
Tucker, Jack G., R. 3, Paris 
Turner, Robert, Sinai 
Tye, H . D., Blair Apts. , Barbourville 
Tyler, E. M., Lebanon 
Van Horne, Robert M ., Jackson 
Vest, James, 53 High, Walton 
Vincent, Ermine, M. S. T . C., Murray 
Walker, Paul, Anchorage 
Whitehouse, Gilbert, 34 S. Ingram, Henderson 
Williams, J . C., Paducah 
Williams, R. Joseph, Freeburn 
Wiliiams, Woodrow, Box 143, Vine Grove 
Wilson, Robt. R. "Bullet," Victory Ave., R. 1, 
Winchester 
Wood, Jimmie, 212 Walnut St., Owensboro 
Workman, Cowen, 3429 Rhoades Ave., New Boston, 
Ohio 
Yancy, Clifton, R. 2, Paducah 
Young, John Morgan, Versailles 
Young, W . B ., Elizabethtown 
Zachem, Oliver Vincent, Box 7, Morehead 
----:----
Supplementary List Of Registered Football 
Officials 
Hatcher, Cassius, High, Pikeville 
Hickey," Robert, 573 Woodland Ave., Lexington 
(Continued on Page E>leven) 
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AIN'T IT A GRAND AND 
GLORIOUS FEELING? 
RUSSELl WilliAMSON, Prin. and Coach 
INEZ, KENTUCKY 
----:----
When Inez emerged as the champion from some 600 
schools, there were a lot of happy people. We had won 
on our seventh trip, despite the fact that our coach had 
never played the game, or that we had sent some fine 
teams -to represent us· before. 
The citizens of Inez and the surrounding country 
shouted around their radios as the games were being 
played and for hours after they had won the champion-
ship game. Mountaineers who did not even know the 
game joined in the celebration. 
It certainly is a grand feeling when everyone you 
meet has a big smile for you, shakes your hand and 
says, "Russ, I was pulling for you." Even my grocer 
shook hands with me and our little bank let my note go 
past due. I was ovedrafted at the bank, but that was 
0. K. for once, we had won and that was all that mat-
tered. 
RUSSELL WILLIAMSON All our people know that we would overcome that 
St. X lead in the second half. They knew I would tell 
our boys something at the half. Five good boys out there, with a dogged determination to 
win, can sure make a smart coach sometimes. 
When all my friends and rivals gave me the glad hand it made me realize what a great 
sport basketball can be. It certainly is the "American Way_" wher: a small team has equal 
opportunities in this great sport with the teams from the large cities. 
Letters of congratulation poured in from all over the country and I do not have words 
to express my appreciation. 
I can only say as we begin the season to crown a 1942 champion, "Boys, it is worth the 
effort." It is wonderful that we can have an association of splendid officers, elected by 
a fine group of Principals and Coaches who can carry on this great tournament. The 
chances are that you will win once in 500 chances, or years, but when you do win it is a 
grand and glorious feeling for you, your boys, your school, and your community. My 
wishes are that the winner will enjoy it as much as we did. 
II I 
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Eastern All-Star Squad 
No. Name Pos.Weight Height High School Coach 
2 Ralph Sensei C. 201 6' 0" Newport Blue Foster 
5 Thomas Nesbitt T. 158 6' 0" Harlan Charles McClurg 
6 Zeb Turner G. 148 5'10%" Benham E. S. Davis 
13 Charles Caple T. 1701/z 6' 0" Ludlow E. E. Waddell 
16 Estill Ishmael FB. 167 · 5'11 1/4" Pikeville Cassius B. Hatcher 
*24 J ohn Kohler E. 154 6' 0" Bellevue Edgar MeN abb 
25 Harry Wheeler G. 198 6' 1" Ashland Fayne Grone 
26 Eugene Anderson T. 222 6' 1%" Pikeville Cassius B. Hatcher 
27 Eugene Riddle T. 196 6' 5" Newport Blue Foster 
28 Charles McCollum HB. 154 5'11 %" Madison, Richm'dJesse Moberly 
29 Jack Green FB. 171 5' 9" Shelbyville C. Bruce Danile 
30 Odell Byrley FB. 191 6' 1%" Corbin Ted Meadors 
31 Howard Chappell QB. 171 5'10" Harlan Charles McClurg 
33 Ed Wilder E. 161 6' 2" Pineville W. H. Grabruck 
34 Elmer Wachsman HB. 146% 5' 8" Newport Blue Foster 
36 J c;tck Cook GT.· 
2
1
0
7
72
9
1
Y:
2 
6' 0" H 'lands, Ft. Th's B. X . Sadosky 
37 Bill Thomas 6' 1fz " Henry Clay J ohn G. Heber 
21 Zeke Dexter C. 169 6' 0" Danville Ernest Wallford 
42 Wilbur Schu E. 168 6' 3" Versailles Leo· Shively 
46 Dick Ratliff QB. 148 5' 9" Russell L. E. Patterson 
47 Herschel Fuson HB. 194 6' 1" Middlesboro Case Thomasson 
48 Lester Coatney ·G. 147lfz 5' 9" Versailles Leo Shively 
54 Henry Stewart E. 164 6' 2" Black Star, Alva Ralph Stafura 
55 Bill Beckett HB. 145 5'11" Lynch C. H. Kennedy 
t Tom Bales E. 185 6' · 2" Pikeville Cassius B. Hatcher 
*Recurrence of hernia ailment kept him ou t ·of the g ame . H e held the ball for the kickoff a t the 2nd half. 
'I' In place of John Kohler. 
Western All-Star Squad 
No. Name Pos. Weight Height High School Coach 
5 Red Heffington B. 153% 5' 7" Sturgis Ralph Horning 
6 Gene Banta G. 169 5' 9" August Tilgh- Ralph McRight 
111an, Paducah 
8 J . D. Vaughn E. 173 6' 5" Marion Casey Organ 
15 Bob Shippen B. 174 5'10" Manual Ray Baer 
18 Jack Tosh T. 180 6' 1" Fulton H. R. Giles 
20 Nelson Blalock G. 1651/z 5'11" Murray Preston Holland 
22 Loren Nelms E. 163 6' 1" Fulton H . R. Giles 
23 Ralph McClain B. 153 5' 8" Mayfield Henry Cochran 
<'I 25 George Plemmons c. 196% 5'101/z" Providence Lowell Traylor 
1 
26 Edmond Gray G. 185 5'10" Mayfield Henry Cochran 
30 Frank Ramsey E . 160 6' 2" Campbellsville Paul Coop 
I 32 Jack Thompson B. 175 lfz 5' 91fz" St. Xavier Clyde Grone 
~ 33 Mark Saurs c. 177 6' 1" Male Paul Jenkins 
34 James Sasse E. 166 6' 0" Barrett Manual, Cooksey Crafton 
Henderson 
36 Jimmy Bean B. 171 5'10" Bardstown Tom Ellis 
37· George Miller G. 186 6' 0" St. Xaxier Clyde Grone 
39 P aul Herron T. 245 6' 1" Sturgis Ralph Horning 
42 Jim Tom Miller T. 167 6' 0" Tompkinsville K. B. Sidwell 
43 John Williams T. 182 6' 1" Russellville Elvis Donaldson 
44 John T. Hall B. 168 5'11" Barrett Manual, Cooksey Crafton 
Henderson 
46 Dick Holmes B. 181 5'111/z" Sturgis Ralph Horning 
47 Dick Damron B. 177% 6' 1" Owensboro Huston Elder 
48 J immy Miller G. 178 5'10" St. Xavier Clyde Grone 
55 Clyde Hight G. 167 5'11" Owensboro Huston Elder. 
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EAST-WEST BATTLE TO SCORLE~ 
A defensive East eleven battled a colorless West 
team to a scoreless deadlock on Stoll field at Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, Saturday, November 29, in the fourth 
a nnual All-Star high school game for the benefit of 
the Crippled Children's hospital. 
It was the second scoreless tie in the short series, 
and the third deadlock in the four years. 
The East took whatever honors were available for 
offensive prowess as the Eastern backs collected eight 
first downs to one by Western's ballcarriers. This 
h appened despite the fa ct the East fumbled on 11 
occasions to four bobbles by the West. 
In net yards gained rushing, the East- picked up 39 
yards in 41 tries to the West's 20 in 21 tries. The-
figures do not include yardage gained on passes. 
It was strictly a defensive game, with the East do-
ing the best defending job. Frank (Zeke) Dexter of 
Danville, and Odell Byrley of Corbin, did a splendid 
job of backing up the line, and they were aided by ti1e 
great work of Bill Thomas of Henry Clay and Han·y 
Wheeler of Ashland in the line. 
The great punting of Wilbur Schu of Versailles and 
Charles McCollum of Madison for the E.ast and Dick 
Holmes of Sturgis and Bob Shippen of Louisville 
Manual for the West kept both teams well out of 
scoring territory during most of the game. 
The West went to the Eas\/s 26 in the first period 
and again in the second quarter. The East marched 
to the West 21 in the third, but lost the ball there on 
downs. That was the closest either team got to t-heir 
opponent's goal. 
Jack Green of Shelbyville provided one of the big--
gest thrills of the game when he nearly got away on 
the ooening kickoff. He did return it to the East 46 
before he was dragged down from behind. It was the 
ball carrying of Bill Beckett of Lynch, however, that 
provided the few thrills of the game, along with two 
punt returns and a pass interception by Holmes, who 
nearly broke loose on all three occasions. 
Neither team substituted very freely , and as a 
result-, many of the players failed to get in the game. 
The lineups and summary: 
Eas.t (0) Pos. (0) West 
Wilder, Pineville . .. ..... LE . _ . . . . .. Sasse, Hendersor, 
Anderson, Pineville ... .. LT . .. .. .. .. . Herron , Sturgis 
Wheeler, Ashland .... ... LG .... .. .. . Banta, P aducah 
Dexter, Danville ... . .. . .. C ... . . . . . ... Saurs, Louisville 
Cook, Ft. Thomas .. . . . .. RG . . ...... . . Gray, Mayfield 
Thomas, Lexington . ... . . RT ... . ... .... .. Tosh, Fulton 
Schu, Versailles . .. . . .. . . RE . . . . . .. . _ .. Nelms, Fulton 
Green, Shelbyville . . .. . . QB _ .... .. . Thompson, St. X . 
Ishmael, Pikeville . .. .. . .. LH ..... . . ... Holmes, Sturgis 
Wachman, Newport .... . RH . . . . . . ... Hall, Henderson 
Byrley, Corbin .... . .. . . . . FB . .... Damron, Owensboro 
Score by quarters: 
East . . . .. . .. . . .... .. . ... . . .. ... . o 
West . . ... . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ... .... 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0-0 
0-0 
Substitutions-Eas t: Caple, Ludlow; Riddle, New-
port; McCollum, Madison; Coatney, Versailles; Beck-
ett, Lynch; Bales, Pikeville. West-Heffington, Sturgis ; 
Shippen, Manual ; McClain, Mayfield ; Ramsey, Camp-
bellsville ; Williams, Russellville; J . Miller, St. Xavier ; 
Hight, Owensboro. 
Officials-Bathiany, (Cincinnati) , referee ; Kraesig, 
(Louisville) , umpire; Mayhew, (Union), head lines-
man; Wagner, <Western) , field judge. 
Bands And Sponsors Have Big 
.Part In All Star Game 
Pictured in the top photo are the massed bands 
representing Henry Clay Hig·h School, Winchester 
High School, Frankfort High School, Paris High 
School, Shelbyville High School, Burgin High School, 
Mt. Sterling High School, Lawrenceburg High School, 
and the University of Kentucky as they played the 
"Star Spangled Banner," just before the All-Star East 
and West game started. • 
West Backfield Ace Stopped 
For No Gain 
Shown in the photo at right-Dick Holmes, No. 46, 
the West's ace backfield man being tackled by Eugene 
Anderson, Pikeville guard, for no gain. At left, Bill 
Thomas of Henry Clay is shown as he was blocked by 
an unidentified West player and Jack Thompson, 
No. 32, of St. X~vier. Being blocked out at the right 
is Tom Bales, No . 4, of Pikeville, an end. 
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;s DE-ADLOCK IN ANNUAL GAME 
-Herald-Leader Photos 
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HIGH SCHOOL HSIX MAN" FOOTBALL TEAMS 
The STATE CHAMPIONSHIP Of KENTUCKY 
Stoll Field, Lexington, Ky. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1941 
--- -:- ---
BURGIN HIGH SCHOOL LEBANON JUNCTION H. s. 
J . w. COOPER. Coach REASON G. NEWTON. Coach 
SQUAD LIST SQUAD L I ST 
No. Nam e Pos. W eight Y ea r No. Nam e Pos. Weigh t Year 
80 
81 
82 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
H . G. B rowning H . B . 134 8th 
Leroy Jenkins R. E. 145 Sop h . 
Leroy P each H . B . 116 Sop h . 
G lenn Bradshaw H . B . 130 J unior 
Walter P atrick Q . B. 128 Sop h . 
John B . Van Arsdale H . B . 144 F resh . 
0. Gaskin H . B . 135 8th 
H arold H ulette E. 108 8th 
J . W . W ilham H . B . 160 Senior 
Vernon Woford c . 118 Sop h. 
·s am Bennett c . 138 Junior 
Roy Van Arsdale E. 133 Senior 
Robert Allender c. 168 Senior 
G u ilford Waggener L . E . 174 Sop h . 
J ack Coleman Q . B . 192 Senior 
1941 RECORD 
B urgin 60 West Unio~. Ohio 0 
50 Manches~er , Ohio 7 
68 West Liberty 0 
16 Leba non Junction 25 
54 P erryville 0 
79 Eminence 0 
53 Maysville 7 
OFFICIALS 
Charles J . Vettiner REFEREE 
J ames 0 . Lawren ce 
Harry Covers . . . 
. .. . UMPIRE 
HEAD LINESMAN 
12 William Johm;ton Back ' 155 Jun ior .. 
13 Kenneth Lane End 135 F r esh. 
14 L. Mullins - Center 140 Sop h . 
15 W . H . ¥ eadows B ack 128 Sop h . 
16 Alvan Masden Back , 147 J un ior 
17 Bob Jackson End 145 Senior 
18 Charles H our igan Back 110 Fresh. 
19 John H . P arker End .13.7 Sop h . 
22 Bob B eeler 'Q . 'B . 
.... :.; 
167 Sen ior ,' 
33 B uddy 'Crady ' L. 'H . '152 Senior 
55 Robert Crady Center 143 Sop h . 
66 Bob Roberts R. E . 190 Senior 
77 Vincent Cra dy Center 136 J unior 
88 H oward Whitehouse L. E . 176 Senior 
99 Robert Kennedy R. H . 1'53 Senior 
1941 :RECORD 
Lebanon J et. 51 Leitchfield 0 
25 Burgin 16 
52 Shepherdsville 6 
. 86 Mt. Washington 0 
73 B loomfield -. '26 
65 P erryville 6 
50 Chaplin 6 
67 *H uron, Ohio 27 
Claimants of the Ohio ·state Title. 
SCORE 
2 3 4 F inal 
Burgin ...... .. ..... I 8 I 6 I 6 14 1 34 
Lebanon Junction ... -~ 8-- ~- o-~-o-. ~--8- ~  
' .. 
. . \( 
I ' 
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- 1-J erald-Leader Photos 
AS BURGIN CAPTURED STATE SIX-MAN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP-Burgin high school won the 
state six-man football championship, defeating Leban on Junction, 34 to 16, in a preliminary tilt to the 
State's East-West game. In the top photo Jack Colem\tn, Burgin's star back, is shown on a six-yard run. 
He . was s topped by Robert Kennedy, No. 99, of Leban Jn Junction. In the lower photo at left, Howard 
Whitehouse, No. 88, Lebanon Junction end, is shown a> h e fumbled the ball. Robert Allender, Burgin center, 
r ecovered the ball, and Burgign scored two plays iater . At lower right, Coleman, captain of Burgin, at 
left, and his coach, J. W. Cooper, right, are shown with the champion's trophy, which was presented by 
Dr . John W . Mulder, center , co-ordinator of the Shriners' game. 
Page Ten 
ONE MAN'S OPINION 
The Cry Of The Wolves 
E. B. STANSBURY 
Western Ky. State Teachers College 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Already the crying has begun; it always begins 
early. Even before the athletic program gets under way 
one hears the cries of the mistreated coach, the play-
ers, the intelligentsia, the ever important alumni, and 
of the ephemeral spectator not to hire so and so, as an 
official because he is unfair, he is a crook, he is an 
alumnus of here or there, he is their referee, etc. 
This sort of thing goes on year after year with very 
little ever being done about it. 
When one attempts to analyze the "why," one is 
confronted with a number of implieations. Why the 
open season on officials? Whenever a correction is 
attempted, this question pops into one's mind. Whose 
responsibility is it to slow the wolves? And then the 
next quest"i.on is how can it be done? 
In my mind, a few factors which influerce the 
critic ism of officials are : 
1. I gnorance of the rules of the game by spectators, 
participants, and coaches. 
2. A cover-up lacking in skill and ability for one's 
team. 
3. A confused self expression theory; Uf you don't 
like what you have bought, blame your mistake on 
the most defensless part of your purchase). 
4. A negative philosophy of sportsmanship. 
5. An unreasonable loyalty toward one's own team. 
Such loyalty will make them play more intellectually 
or m aybe more rapaciously, or they may ·even fight 
sooner (the desire to belong to). 
6. The psychological desire that certain individuals 
possess to participate in spectacular events. 
7. Confused objectives and ill defined purposes. 
8. The idea to win at any cost. 
9. Jumbling of means and ends. 
10. The desire for the almighty dollar. 
I place the continued abuse of the official square-
ly upon the shoulders of the school administrators and 
of the coaches. I have been officiating for fourteen 
ye:»xs; I have worked games in hamlets, towns, and 
cities from one end of the state to the other. I have 
received for my services from two dollars and a 
half to thirty dollars per game; (this is chicken feed 
compared with what the big shots receive) . I h ave 
worked before vacant seats and before howling mobs. 
I have been accused of every conceivable crime ; I h ave 
been kicked by frantic cheer leaders; I h ave been 
slipped out the back door after a closely contested 
ball game. I have h ad police escorts, etc.; this is one 
side of the picture. I have never had one minute's 
trouble where the school officials and the coaches run 
the show. The school officials make the difference. 
I have never heard of, and I have never seen an of-
ficial whom I thought was making a deliberate effort 
to be unfair. I have seen officials who, in my opin-
ion, were having a "bad night" or who were making 
decisions which were contrary to the generally ac-
cepted interpretation of the rules, but never have I 
seen one who was trying to be dishonest. For every 
official who makes one mistake, one will find the 
participants making fifty. 
An official should never be employed unless the 
"powers that be" have first decided whether or not the 
official ih question is competent. Once hired he de-
serves every courtesy, and the school officials should 
see that he gets it. The officials, as is the visiting 
team, are the guests of the host school, and . every 
hand should be turned to show the proper cons1dera-
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t ion and respect. 
If the school authorities do not find an official's 
work satisfactory when it has been done, he should be 
told so in a gentleman-like manner, and he should 
not be employed again until he has reached the stage 
of perfection demanded by that particular set up. If 
an official has a "bad night" but has definite possi-
bilities, he should be told where he is making his 
errors, and if possible, h e should be employed again. 
Much can be done if the school officials will take a 
definite stand in regard to the proper treatment of 
t he officials. 
In a number of p1aces a great deal has been done 
to encourage a better understanding of what the offi-
cials are attempting to do, but I believe the situation 
can be made more health y through the following chan--
nels. 
1. The radio 
2. The chapel hour 
3. The newspaper 
4. The civic organizations 
5. The classroom 
The following items should be discussed : 
1. The official's signals and what they mean 
2. The rules and rule changes 
3. The game situations which are sure to bring 
differences of opinion 
4. The human element involved in an athletic 
contest 
5. (a) Sportsmanship, placing particular emphasis 
on game situations 
(b) Stress on the sportsmanship code 
I brlieve more good can be done in helping to re-
lieve the pressure upon officials by a thorough dis-
cussion of the rules. A fair knowledge of the rules 
will not only help lend a sympathetic ear but it will 
also aid one · to enjoy the game better . I venture to 
say that not one person out of twenty-five knows 
what the official 's signals are for holding in football , 
or th e difference in screening and blocking in bas-
ketball. In discussing game situations, one should at-
tempt to pick out the points in the game where fre-
quent misunderstandings occur. These game situa-
t ions usually occur over and over again. 
In consideration of the human element involved, 
we need to call special attention to the fact that one 
man h as only his eyes and can only be one place 
a t any one time. The spectator must remember that 
from where he sits the foul or violation maybe ever 
so obvious, but there may be at any time a couple 
of men between the official and the play. 
Officials sometimes make an effort to make a good 
game out of what is a poorly played one and in do-
ing so permit some minor infraction in order to make 
a game out of it. If the star player has an off night, 
what can be expected of the official? 
Sportsm anship-what is it? Review the sports-
manship code, the ten commandments, if you please. 
In law and in medicine they jail or bury their mis-
takes; we in athletics are not quite so fortunate , 
I am firmly convinced that great dividends can 
be reaped by getting the students and participants 
a like off to a good start. At the present time one hears 
much about fair play, rights of others, and other civil 
liberties, etc. Athletics is a fertile field to give actual 
lessons under conditions that are both trying and 
compensatory. 
----:----
Trophies 
It is probable that it will be difficult to secure 
trophies this year, if orders are delayed too long. It 
is suggested that in all districts and regions where the 
tournament locations are definitely known school offi-
cials authorize the tournament managers to purchase 
trophies as soon as possible. 
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EXCERPTS WITH VITAMINS A TO Z 
The local, state and national high school bodies 
constitute the perfect set-up for enabling all sports 
leaders to assist in determining the type of game 
which is best adapted to interscholastic needs. 
If a player can not be interested in training for 
a sports season without promises of elaborate prizes 
or trips across the country, the value of th e game to 
him is nil. 
We defend the right of our children to play- un-
hampered by political, sectarian or racial theories. We 
defend the right of our boys and girls to grow and 
develop through sports, clubs, hobbies camping, drama, 
music and creative arts and crafts into strong cit i-
zens of a living· democracy. We defend the right of 
our young men and women to do together those 
things which mean comradeship, respect and under-
standing. We defend the right of all people-freed 
from the economic stress of daily work-to continue to 
find opportunities for life in recreation.-National Rec-
reation Congress. 
Progress is not always measured by the number 
of new projects which are undertaken. But it is al-
ways progress when an existing program is executed 
with greater efficiency. 
According to the girls' director of a one-gymnasium-
school, the gymnasium is available to the girls once 
every third week and on the 4th of July. 
The first and most important thing is the m ainten-
ance of our man-power during this n ational emer-
gency and this national necessity offers a r eal chal-
lenge to our schools. Our programs of physical edu-
cation and athletics are top heavy and need to be 
turned bottom-side up. In far too many cases t he 
program consists of taking approximately thirty per 
cent of the boys in school who are, by n ature healthy 
and strong, giving them intensive training for compe-
tition in an extensive inter-school athletic program. 
The school facilities and the time of the teaching 
force are monopoliz(!d. The picture needs reversing. 
The basic program of the school should be an all-
inclusive physical education and intramural program, 
with interschool athletic teams being the natural 
outgrowth of these activities.-Lee K . Anderson, Okla-
homa. 
In basketball , th e four-foot end space, the molded 
type basketball and th e smaller fan-shaped back-
boards are evidence of real progress and there need 
be no fear of any action being taken to retard th eir 
use. Any attempt to do so would be in the same 
class as advocating return to hoop skirts, highwater 
pants, covered wagons and rubber collars.- E. A. 
Thomas, Kansas. 
The interschoolastic rules publications are more 
than codes of rules; they are texts whose supplemen-
tary sections tend to synchronize the efforts and game 
philosophies of school sports leaders throughout the 
nation. 
Some states limit meets and tournaments to those 
which are directly sponsored by the high school groups 
and which draw schools from within a limited area. 
The state and national high school machinery for the 
sanctioning of meets is a safeguard against exploita-
tion and the use of pressure by would-be promoters. 
The flag is unfurled . It has taken a nationa~ emer-
gency to remind us of privileges which are still ours 
and of the need for each man to devote some of his 
time and attention to preserving the will to be free . 
An athletic contest is a cauldron in which the in-
gredients of national strength can be distilled. In the 
development of the individual, no amount of theory 
and advice can take the place of the actual function-
ing of muscles, emotions and reasons. Athlet ics are 
not the only means of developing strong m en and 
women- but they are one factor in such development. 
The nation's welfare will be best promoted by extend-
ing their benefits to constantly increasing numbers 
and by engendering an appreciation of the privileges 
and responsibilities of an individual endowed with 
the right to freely play and work and live.-National 
Federation Press. 
----.----
From The Secretary's Ofice 
(Continued from Page Three) 
Employment Bureaus For Officials 
By direction of the Board of Control, the secre -
tary has established bureaus for officials. All reg-
istered officials will please send their schedules to 
the bureaus in their respective :areas. Principals who 
need competent registered officials for bas)l:etball 
should avail themselves of the services of the b1,1reaus. 
The 1941-42 bureaus are as follows: 
Region 1-J. 0 . Lewis, Fulton 
Region 2-Louis Litchfield, Princeton 
Region 3-Fred Creasey, Sebree 
Region 4-George T . Taylor, Central City 
Region 5-W. M. Baker, W . K . S. T. C., Bowling Green 
Region 6-E. E. McMullin, Upton 
Region 7- L. P . Frank, 449 So. Fourth St., Louisville 
R egion 8-Cy Greene, Owenton 
Region 9-John Deaver, 218 Sterrett, Covington 
Region 10-Earle D. Jones, Maysville 
Region 11- M. E. Potter, U. of Ky., Lexington 
Region 12- A. H . Freer, Luretha 
Region 13-Barney E. Wilson, Barbourville 
Region 14-Roscoe Davis, Hazard 
Region 15-Robert K . Montgomery, Paintsville 
Region 16- Max L . Spray, 3233 Hackworth, Ashland 
----:----
Notice To Officials 
Clinic Director Barney E . Wilson has received a 
letter from Mr. H. V. Porter, Executive Secretary of 
the National F ederation, which reads in part as 
follows: 
"You are correct relative to the play under 9-3 in 
Bulleton II. This should state that the second extra 
period ends A 34-B 34. The present ruling would then 
be correct. 
Thanks for calling this to my attention. It is 
almost an impossibility to deal with the hundreds of 
factors which are involved in a series of bulletins of 
this kind without allowing an error to creep in here 
and there. The same thing is true of the examination 
sets. In Part I of the basketball examination the fol-
lowing corrections should be made in G-17 : In ques -
t ion 1 substitute "4" for "5". In question r omit "4". 
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The annual blitz of the panzer forces of Winter 
is under way and life has gone underground. 
Fibrous ribbons of the iris blanket the bulbous 
stems that harbor next spring's northern orchid. 
Dahlia tubers hibernate in .the root cave with the 
turnip, beet and pumpkin. In the cellar the fruit 
bin bulges and an apple bouquet is in the air. The 
cider barrel effervesces at the spigot and is a hive 
for microscopic millions performing the vinegar 
miracle. · 
Above ground the tamarack ceases to mas-
querade as an evergreen and stands unmasked and 
stark against the pine and balsam as the aurora 
borealis coruscates in the northern sky. In the South-
land the live oak, sugar pine and cypress take a 
siesta in full garb. Poinsettias flame in Florida as 
New England digs a path to the wood-pile and Cali-
fornia parades her roses. Fingers browned . with 
walnut · stain are bleaching white as the dried nuts 
are rolled down from the roof of the wood-shed to 
bushel baskets in the smoke house. Overhead the sun 
circles low and vitamins must be taken in capsules. 
The school building is welcome sanctuary. Classes on the windward side turn up coat 
collars as the theoretic 69 degrees becomes a practical failure as heated air soaks up mois-
ture and makes humidity nil. The mathematics room blooms with polygons, triangles and 
symbols as theorem 29 and simultaneous equations take their toll. The Junior class dra-
matists and the chorus bicker over use of the auditorium stage. 
In the gymnasium, Basketball is King. The Naismith disciple hears the hollow thump 
of grain leather on maple floor and to him it is modern music of the spheres. He see the 
air filled with gold-brown molded meteors of the ball maker's art and it is the perfect 
picture. Fragments of crepe streamers flutter from a balcony post to revive memories of 
last week's game. The scoreboard figures predict a home team landslide on Friday night. 
A floor, polished by winged feet, shimmers with colors as the "second team" trounces the 
"varsity". Distant tune-up chords and discords seep from the band-room where a fal-
tering trumpet fanfare and drum roll vie with a tuba player flirting with low waves and 
a triple tonguing cornetist reaching for h igh C. 
In the offing is the shortest day and the longest vacation of the school year. The 
Christmas spirit is in evidence early. The principles of unselfishness and Christian charity 
which are a permanent guide for human co:1duct are being reaffirmed as the best code 
of sportsmanship that has 
ever been formulated. In Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Maine-sleigh bells and 
candles. In Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Georgia-fire-crack-
ers and' rockets. Throughout 
the nation-holly, mistletoe, 
poinsettia, Christmas tree, tin-
sel and gifts to symbolize a 
universal spirit of good will 
and a desire to contribute to 
the happiness of others. 
That is December! 
-H. V.'s Athletic Calendar 
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The FOUR FREEDOMS 
The first 
MESSAGE TO THE 77th CONGRESS * * * JANUARY 6, 1941 
In the future days, which we seek to make 
secure, we look forward to a world founded 
upon four essential human freedoms. 
1s freedom of speech and expression-
everywhere in the world. 
The second lS freedom of every person to worship God 
in his own way-everywhere in the world. 
The third is freedom from want-which translated 
into world terms, means economic under-
standings which will secure to every nation 
a healthy peacetime life for its inhabitants 
-everywhere in the world. 
The fourth is freedom from fear-which translated into 
world terms, means a world-wide reduction 
of armaments to such a point and in such a 
thorough fashion that no nation will be in a 
position to commit an act of physical aggres~ 
sion against any neighbor-anywhere., 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 

